9.000 CONVERTS IN ONE YEAR IN MISSION LAND
30 MARTYRS IN
REDS’ UPRISING,
SPAIN REPORTS

The writer has been remaking the acquaintance
through a daily newspaper
column of an editor
under w h o m
he
worked years ago.
«fMMiMr That editor, now in
his 90th year, is still grind
ing away, day after day, to
inform and entertain the
public. The old gentleman
wrote a few days ago of a
town that impressed him as
a beautiful and thriving
place years ago. Lately he
revisited it, and found It fall
ing apart.
Industry had
moved from It. So the old
gentleman wrote an edito
rial on the passing of earthly
things.

Priests and Religious Killed; Ten Churches
Burned; Oviedo Cathedral
Ruined
Madrid.— Accounts of the barbatous torture of priests
are included in the reports which bring up to 30 the num
ber c^f priests and religious killed in the Province of As
turias, where the recent revolt of Socialists sought to over
throw the government and^ turned its full fury upon the
Catholic Church. It is believed that there are other priests

I'f

W e have seen the ruins of
great industries in two locali
ties where we lived.
In
Pennsylvania there are pic
turesque ruins of great iron
works that flourished in the
small towns and rural dis
tricts a century ago. Cheaper
ore then bqgan to come from
the Great Lakes regions and
the iron mines and furnaces
of our locality closed.
In
various parts of the West,
there are ghost towns that
25 to 50 years ago were
well-populated gold and sil
ver mining centers.
They
are in ruins tfcday or else
have but a fraction of their
former glory.
Five years
ago we drove into a great
Ohio steel city, whose sky
looked like the roof of hell
because of the weird reflec
tions of the mighty furnaces.
A few weeks ago, we drove
into the same city and the
sky was black. It may be
that history is repeating it
self.

U n AFTFR

and religious who were killed in
the uprising but whose deaths
have not yet been learned of.
While some o f the priests were
being subjected to* the crudest
torture, others were saved mirac
ulously.
The M ost. Rev. Juan
Perez, Bishop of Oviedo, was
saved.
Some 10 churches were burned
or demolished. Among these were
the Cathedral and the Church of
San Tirsb at Oviedo and the
church at Pola de Lena, all of
which were of great historic value.
Fortunately, the artistic treasures
of the Cathedral will be recovered,
since they are buried under the
ruins.
All of the Revolutionaries have
been arrested and the military
courts are functioning.
There
will not be many executions, how
ever.
There is no evidence of any po
litical consequence.
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‘Gee,’ Says Dad, ‘Three o f Them’
s'

/

London. — The Rev. Edmund
Lester, S.J., organizer Of the
Knights, Handmaids, and Pages of
the Blessed Sacrament, died sud
denly o f a heart attack at the age
of 68. He was buried here Oct. 27.
Sixty o f his young seminarians
Washington. — The repressive
were at the grave. It is estimated
that there are 3,000,000 members
measures put into" force by the
of the Blessed Sacrament organ
Nazi regime in Germany have had
ization which he formed. Two
one effect that was not intended
hundred priests owe their voca
— they have served to strengthen
tions to him since 1920. Father
the religious convictions of Ger
Lester was a convert from An
man Catholics to such an extent
glicanism, entering the Catholic
that church attendance is now at
Church in 1883. He entered the
its .highest mark, according to the
Society of Jesus two years later.
Rev. Paul Bussard. editor of “ The
He was editor of Stella Maris
Leaflet Missal,” St. Paul, who has
magazine and Introibo. In 1920,
just returned from a ten-month
Father Lester founded at Campion
stay in that country. “ From pas Vatican to Open School
house, Osterly, the Society of Our
tors in German cities I learned
“ It’n r S ir l! It’* a boy! It’* a girl!” No, there wa*n’ t any doubt
of Library Science Lady’s Young Priests, a group for
that the number of Confessions
about it; that i« the way ho*pital authoritie* in Malden, Ma*iachu(ett(,
and Communions has increased re
Vatican City.— A School of Li the education of late vocations.
reported to Jamet J. Kelley that he wai the father of triplet*. The
markably,” Father Bussard” said. brary Administration open only to
mother i* doing nicely. A nur*e *how* the trio, who collectively
“ On holy days the churches are ecclesiastics and religious will be Leg of Limerick Girl
thronged and the Corpus Christi inaugurated in the Vatican library
Lengthened at Lourdes weighed 18 pound*.
procession in Cologne was the on Nov. 1&. The school will offer
largest in history.” Father Bus- two annual courses in cataloguing,
Limerick, Ireland.— Miss M.
sard pictured Germany as a na organization, and library services. Raynor, 24-year-old girl just re
tion of people afraid. None, he Following a •final examination, turned from a pilgrimage to
said, dares voice -Dolitical opinions successful candidates will receive Lourdes, says that she was com
pletely cured of a spinal and hip
adverse to the Hitlerites.
a certificate o f qualification.
ailment while bathing at the fa
mous shrine. She is now able to
walk unassisted and her right leg,
A weakness in Catholics
St. Louis.— Three distinct cele will be held on Dec. 15, a chil
which had been shorter than the
is what we heard an old
left, is now of the proper length. brations will be held here in De dren’s observance on Dec. 19, at
priest describe as a “ take
Two other Irish members of the cember in . observance of the which Bishop Winkelmann will
pilgrimage
reported great improve golden sacerdotal jubilee o f the pontificate at Mass, and on Dec.
for granted” attitude. The
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch 20, the date of the Archbishop’s
ment
in
their
physical condition.
Church is so well organized
bishop of St. Louis, according to anniversary, a Pontifical Mass in
that they do not rise to pro
plans decided at a meeting of pas the St. Louis Cathedral.
Priest Baptized 2,024
Among plans discussed was a
tors and laymen of the archdio
test or explain when thqv
Notre
Dame,
Ind.—
(Special^—
sinners.
Do
you
recall
the
story
Negroes in 25 Years cese, held in the Cathedral hall. proposal for a purse, to be collect
(Turn to Pago 4 — Column 1) '
Jb«,.JJniy.ersity,. oi.J iotre., Paine, of the,.woman„tftiis)yn,^^dj)Jj^
ed in; the archdiocese p n ,N oy ..ll,
•Augustb,
famous for its daily Communion She was brought tp'O ur Lord to
- - -■ o f- Augusta
■
■■■ jug ■5yas the Most Rev. Christian which would be turned over lo the
ored
Catholics
did
[ movement, tells in a bulletin how be condemned; she went away for
H. Winkelmann, Auxiliary Bishop Archbishop for commemorative
' it answers arguments of students given. She was left at the feet honor to the Rev. Alfred J. Laube, of St. Louis.^A civic celebration
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
against the practice. The argu of Our Lord, unaccused, because S.M.A., on his completion of 25
ments of students appear here in when Christ said, “ Let him who is years of service among Colored
black-face type.
without sin among you cast the people of the city. In Father
" I don ’ t believe in daily C om  first stone,”
He stopped and Laube’s quarter century of work
munion. T h eie fellow * who go wrote in the sand; and when her ^2,024 persons have* been baptized
accusers saw Him write there the I in the parish, a fine grade and high
daily are h ypocrite*.” ’
Ans. Easy, easy! “Judge not, secret sins they had committed, school has been built up, and
lest you be judged.” If you dop’t “ they went away one by one, be seven graduates o f the high school
have entered religious communi
believe in daily Communion, you ginning with the eldest.”
set yourself up as knowing more
"I am a*hamed to go to Confe*- ties for Catholic Colored women.
Washington, D. C.— (Special) serious offenses committed by per
than the Pope, which is just a bit *ion *o soon again.”
—
An analysis of a recent month’s sons under 15, the criminal chart
______
I rash for a young man ip college.
Ans. Do you mean that when Converts Burn Pagan Idols
record
of crimes by the depart of the department reveals the fol
Tsitsikar, Manchuria. — Four
lowing by ages: age 15, 122; 16,
Detroit— “ Definite possibilities
a man a hypocrite you have committed one mortal
.sin you would rather pile up more cartloads of pagan shrines and ment of justice shows more ar 496; 17, 842; 18, 1,204; 19, 1,435.
. f p o ,i,i«,
c .th .h c » ’:
rests of 19-year-old youths than
idols
were
dumped
outside
the
so
thht
that
one
won’t
look
so
his
daily
faults,
he
takes
the
Di
are seen in Proposal Number H of
of any other age group, shows a Between the ages o f 19 and 25,
a constitutional amendment which vinely-ordained medicine for those big? Your experience has prob walls of Tsfe-di and burned fol bulletin issued by the Scottish the average is between 1,200 and
1,300. Prom age 25 on there is a
the voters of Michigan will be faults, you put yourself in the ably shown you that once the state lowing the decision of the people Rite Masons.
gradual decrease.
called upon to consider on Nov. 6, class of those who condemned Our of grace is lost it is much easier of the town to seek instruction in
Beginning with 94 arrests for
the Catholic religion.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
The 18-year-old group led in
an editorial in The Michigan Cath Lord for eating and drinking v.’ith
auto thefts; the 19-year-olds
olic declares.
showed the greater number of ar
Asserting that “ it has been the
107,000 White-Robed Children at Eucharistic Congress
rests for burglary, robbery, and
frequent practice of political spe
larceny-theft Age 22 g r o u p
cial interests to .gain their per
shows many hardened criminals,
sonal ends by proposing legislation
who led with 29 murders. Charges
to the voters in terms that few
of 9 murders were found in the
can understand,” the eklitorial de
18-year-old group, 14 in the 19clares that the wording of the
year-olds, and 20 in the 20-yearpropo.sal in question “ could not
olds.
be more indefinite if a professor
Out of the 29,077 arrests for
of language and a constitutional
seriou.s offenses reported to the
lawyer had collaborated to hide
fingerprint section of the divi
its purpose.”
sion o f investigation by state and
“ The amendment,” the editorial
local enforcement officers, 11,058
continues, “ does not specifically
persons had previous criminal his
exempt church property from tax
tories. Of this number 7,442 had
ation.
been previously convicted, 86 of
“ True, the provision for the ex
which convictions were on charges
emption of church property is in
o f homicide.
the constitution as it now stands,
Moreover, 13 of the persons ar
but it is probable that this new
rested for murder or assault with
amendment could, in practice, be
intent to kill had previous con
construed to abrogate the consti
victions on similar charges and
tutional provision that protects'had served short terms, been pa
church propapty. It has been the
roled or pardoned, or had escaped
consistent attitude of the courts
from prison. The greatest num
that an amendment to the consti
ber of repeaters were among drug
tution supersedes previous legis;
law violators.
lation on the same subject.
A significant feature of the
report was a disclosure of more
“ We know that there are power
than 250 crimes committed by per
ful groups who would like to see
sons on parole from prison.
■ church property assessed and
These figures point to the ne
taxed by the state. Consequently,
cessity of. developing means of
with court decisions supporting
preventing crime in the ’teen ages
their cause, they might easily
if this country is to reduce law
establish that- this new amend
lessness and make useful men and
ment, if adopted, nullified the pre
women of those whose environ
vious provision of the constitution
ment, or nature, makes it easy for
which exempts church property.”
them to go gp-adually into criminal
The editorial says further that
paths, .says the Masonic report.
“ ahotner certainty about the
Catholics would answer: “ We have
amendment is that it proposes a
that means in our parish schools.
new tax on the people for the sup
Go and do likewise.”
port of the public school system—
a ?tate tax on incomes.”
“ Catholics,” the editorial points
out, "are already standing a dou
ble assessment for the privilege
of giving their children a Catholic
education. They pay for the sup
port of the parochial schools;
through the general property tax
and other taxes they also contrib
Milwaukee.— Many of the Mexi
ute to the support of the public
can Catholic laity have volunta
school system.”
rily followed their priests into ex
ile, and more than 10,000 Cath
Chinese Priest Gives
olics who have fled the religious
Sermon in Esperanto
persecution in Mexico are now liv
London, Eng.— The Rev. John
ing in the jungles o f British Hon
duras, where they are ministered
Baptist Kao, O.F.M., native of the
Shensi province, North China,
to by exiled priests, the Most Rev!
Grand view of Palormo park, Bueno* Aire*, a* 107,000 white-robed children attended Mat* before the huge *tone cro**, at the Joseph Aloysius Mm^hy, SJ.,
preached a sermon in Esperanto in
St. Etheldreda’g church. London 32nd International Eucbari*tic Congre** there. Upper in*et *how* Hi* HoUne**, Pope Piu* XI, hroadca*ting hi* ble**ing from hi* desk in Vicar Apostolic of Belize, British
Catholic Eeperantirts meet month- the Vatican Palace. Lower inset show* Archbishop John J. Glennon of St. Louis, with the American Ambassador and Mr*. Alexander W. Honduras, revealed in an inter
Weddell at the reception given by the Anglo-American and Irish section* of the Congress.
view here. Returning from his ad

PLAN JUBILEES FOR CARDINAL
AND ARCHBISHOP G LENNON

How Collegians Are Made
Daily Communicants Told

PUN FOR T I U
OF CRORCRFS IS
I
I

LITTLE SUNDA
ISLANDS SHOW
WAVE OF FAITH

Child Crime Thrives,
19-Year-Olds in Lead

Ndona-Ende, Little Sunda Islands.— The Fathers of
the Divine Word society, in the Vicariate of the Little
Sunda Islands, have registered over 17,000 Baptisms in
the past 12 months. Nine thousand of these were adult
converts. This brings the total number of Catholics in the
vicariate to 247,679, more than half the entire Catholic
population of the Dutch Indies.
The missionaries attribute much
of the success to their catechists,
who njm number 1,100. Only 67
o f thes#are full time workers, the
rest being “ prayer teachers,” who
toil aH day in the fields or forests
and when the day is done gather
the catechumens of their village
to teach them their religion.
Last year, with over 10,000
adult conversions, this 'vicariate
ranked fifth among the missions
of the world in number o f con
versions, coming immediately aft
er four central African vicariates
which were highest.
The Vicariate o f the Little Sun
da Islands is staffed by 78 priests,
29 brothers, and 56 sisters. Irt
the past year there were 20,000
Confirmations, 2,700,000 Com
munions, and 1,064,000 Confes
sions.

Jesuit Q eneraVs
Sister^s Sainthood
Cause Advancing
Vatican City. — The body, of
Countess Maria Theresia Ledochowska, sister of the Very Rev.
Vladimir Ledochowska, S.J., su
perior general of the Society of
Jesus, and foundress of the Sodal
ity of St. Peter Claver for the aid
of African Missions, was exhumed
from the German cemetery near
the Vatican and taken to the
motherhouse of the sodality in
Rome.
Countess Ledochowska, a Polish
noblewoman, was a lady in wait
ing at the imperial Austrian court.
She founded the Sodality c ' SL
Peter Claver at Salzburg, Austria,
in 1894. She died at Rome in
1922. The removal of her body
to ’ place in the ordinary course
of the process looking to her beati
fication and canonization begun in
■1931. The process is now. com
pleted in the Dioceses of Rome,
Albano, and Salzburg.

Cardinal O’Connell to
Celebrate 50th Jubilee
Boston, Mass. — Approximately
80 Bishops vrill attend a celebra
tion in honor of the fiftieth anni
versary of His Eminence, Cardinal
O’ Connell, dean of the American
Hierarchy, to be held at the Cath
olic University o f America, Wash
ington, D. C., on Nov. 14. At
that time the university will .also
confer on His Eminefnce the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Laws.

2 Chinese Nuns Go to
Orient; Professed Here
Milwaukee, Wise.— Two Chinese
young women, Sisters Carina and
Susanna, who made their profes
sion as members of the Sisters of
the Third Order o f St. Francis at
St. Francis, Wisconsin, have sailed
for their homeland, where they will
devote their lives to teachini
Chinese young women and wil
form the nudeus of a Chinese
province o f their order.

EVER!SIAIEIII
MEURIRPRI
Mexico City.— (INS W ire.)—
Catholic priests will be ordered to
leave every state in Mexico, it
was decided at an important con
ference at Tehacan, Puebla state,
between President Abelardo Rodri^ e z , former President Plutarco
Elias Calles, and President-elect
Cardenas.
Every state govern
ment will order the prilstsr - l p
leave its borders, follo'wing tlir ’
examples set by the states of
Guerrero, Mexico, Chiapas, and
Colima.
In g further move against the
Catholics, the government com
mittee of public health ordered the
dismissal o f every confessed Cath
olic on its pay-rolls.
The Tehecan conference plainly
placed the burden of ousting the
priests upon the separate state
governments, apparently meaning
the priests still could seek haven
in the federal district in which
Mexico City is located, and in
other federal territories.
Mexico City.— Charges that the
Catholic Church has incited stu
dent rioting are being used as an
excuse for the latest outbreaks
against religion in Mexico, but no
proof of such inciting has been o f
fered. Letters which, if genuine,
as is doubted, do no more than
ask clergymen to help defend the
rights of the Church, but make no
rneirtlon at all o f the use o f violent
means, have been printed trying
to accuse the exiled Apostolic
Delegate of treason. But the
Mexican
revolutionary
leaders
need no reasons for their attacks
on the Church. Their avowed pur
pose is the complete elimination of
all religion. University students
1 .ve been warned that if they do
not fall into line their schools will
be closed.
The Chamber of Deputies unani(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Refusal to Vote Is
Often Sin, Priest Says
New York. N. Y.— “ A Catholic
must be a good citizen or he can’t
be a good Catholic,” the Rev.
Robert Ey Woods said in a sermon
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, adding
that “ the Church considers suf
frage a duty, and its neglect, when
it might be used to improve the
state of the country, is a venial
sin at least, I think. . . . Our
religion binds us to patriotism—
not the flag-waving kind, but pa
triotism based on true love o f the
land, concerned for its welfare
and that of our fellow-country
men.”

CATHOLICS WON’T ALLOW CHRIST
TO LIV E ALW AYS IN S TA B LE
(By Anna Dill Gamble, Chair
man, Latin-American Commit
tee, Catholic A**ociation for In
ternational Peace; Chairman of
Repre*entation, N.C.C.W.)
Buenos Aires.— A young wom
an, a former governess in ' Eng
land, who has been acting as in
terpreter in Buenos Aires, re
marked the evening o f the mid
night Mass for men, which was
celebrated in the plaza this house
faces, that she was sure “ Christ
would not like” all the display of
the Eucharistic Congress. The
money spent on lights and decora
tions, she said, “ ought to be spent
on the unemployed.” She rather
churlishly forgot the Eucharistic
Congress was giving her employ
ment at that very moment, for
our hotel was an emergency hostel
for those pilgrims who could not
find accommodations elsewhere.

T l^ attitude o f our hotel inter
preter, while common enough, wa«
quite lost in the popular religion*
enthusiasm of Buenos Aires. It
accords, however, with the posi
tion of the secular world today
and especially ■with the Socialist
world, which would tell us that
the splendor of the Eucharistic
Congress is not in keeping with
thb stable in Bethlehem. Mon
signor MacNamee, Bishop o f
Ardagh, must have heard just
such criticisms as we, for in his
address before the Irish section o f
the congress, in which he dealt
with the same subject, he pointed
out that even if Our Lora chose
to be born in a stable, in order to
teach humility, yet Catholics are
determined not to keep Him in a
stable but to set Him upon a
(Tarn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Thousands oC Meidcans Follow
Their Beloved Priests to Exile
limina visit to Rome, Bishop Mur
phy was visiting at Marquette
university here. The Bishop’s
brother, the Rev. Thomas Murphy,
S.J., who is also here, has been a
member of the Society o f Jesus
for 62 years.
“ The Soviet Russians cannot
hold a candle to the contemptible
meanness of the civil officials of
Mexico in their persecution of
Catholics,” Bishop Murphy said.
“ The cruelty of the Mexican per

secution in the name o f public wel
fare is positively devilish.”
■Speaking of conditions in hi*
vicariate apostolic, Bishop Mur
phy said the city of Belize, partly
demolished by a hurricane in 1931^
has never been completely t built.
The natives, he said, are desper
ately poor. If the project can b*
financed, Bishop Murphy added,
the Jesuits ■will rebuild their col
lege at Belize. It was wrecked in
the hurricane.
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Plan Jubilees of Cardinal
and S t. Louis Archbishop
(Continued From Pago One)
Use in connection with the jubilee
observance.
At the meeting, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. P. P. Crane, Vicar General
of the Archdiocese of St. Louis,
pointed out that Archbishop Glennon has spent 31 of his 33 years
as Bishop as Ordinary of the St.
Louis archdiocese.
Archbishop
Glennon has been in South Amer
ica, where he attended the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress.
Chicago.— Details of the official

Endorsed Films
The followlDK Uit of endorsed motion
pictures has been compiled from the
latest releases of the Motion Picture
bureau of the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae and the Cbieaso
council of the Legion of Decency. Rat>
ings, where given, are famished by the
L F. C. A .:
For Family Audiences
Barretts of Wimpole Street (Excellent)
Border Menace.
Brand of Hate.
Broken Coin.
Cactus Kid.
CarsTSO.

Cash.
Charlie Chan in London. (Very good.)
Chu Chin Chow. (Excellent.)
Count of Monte Cristo. (Very good.)
Death on the Diamond. (Very good.)
Defense Rests.
Dick Turpin. (Good.)
End of the World.
Fighting Through. (Good.)
First World War. (Good.)
Gift of Gab.
Girl of the Limberlost (Good.)
Gridiron Flash.
Happiness Ahead.
Happy Landing.
Have a Heart (Good.)
Housewife.
Human Side.
I’ ll Fix It
Judge Priest (Good.)
of the U.S.A.
H ii^ s Daughter.
iJemon Drop Kid.
L otc Must Be Understood. (German.)
Lore Time.
Man from H ell (Good.)
Marie Galante.
Men of Tomorrow.
Menace.
Miss Isa.
Moonstone.
Mrs. W iggi of the Cabbage Patch.
Now and Forever.
.One Night of Love. (Very good)*
Overnight
Paradise Valley.
Peck's Bad Boy. (Very Good.)
Pretty Brunet (German).
Rocky Rhodes. (Good.)
Servants' Entrance. (Very Good.)
She Was a Lady.
Shoot the Works.
Silver Bullet
Six Day Bike Race.
Student Tour.
Tailipin Tommy.
That’s a Good Girl
Their Rig Moment.
^66 Nights of Hollywood.
Thunder Over Texas.
Trail Beyond. (Good.)
Treasure Island.
Venecian Nights.
Wagon Wheels. (Very good.)
Wake Up and Dream. (Good.)
V/estern Racketeers.
Whst Every Woman Knows.
White Eagle.
Young and Beantifnl
. For Mature Audiences
Against the Law.
Bachelor Balt.
Belle of the Nineties.
Blind Date.
British Agent
By Your Leave.
Call It Lack.
Chained.
Cleopatra.
Congress Dances (revived).
Crime Withoat Passion.
Dames.
Dancing Lady (revived).
Dangerous Corner.
Desirable. (Very good.)
Dragon Murder Case. (Good.)
^
Friends of Mr. Sweeney.
Fugitive Road.
Gay Divorcee.
Gift of Gab.
Girl in Danger.
Honorable Thief.
I Believed in Yoa.
I Sell Anything.
Kansas City Princess.
Ladies Should Listen.
Lady by Choice.
Lady Is Willing.
Let’e Try Again.
Man With Two Faces.*
Many Happy Returns.
Mystery of Mr. X.
Outcast Lady.
Pursuit of Happiness.
Ready for Love.
Richest Girl in the World. (Good.)
She Learned About Sailors.
She Loved Me Not.
There’s Always Tomorrow. (Very good.)
Thin Man.
Transatlantic Merry>go-Round.
Stamboul Quest
'Wednesday’ s Child.
. We Live Again.
Within the Rock.

Monsignor Named Head
of Regional Labor Board
New Orleans, La.— The ^RL
Rev. Msgr. Peter M. H. Wynhoven, editor and charity leader,
prominent figure in the Archdio
cese of New Orleans, has been
named director of the Regional
Labor Relations board. Accord
ing to the new federal arrange
ment the board will be in the na
ture of an appeal body and will
cover Louisiana, Mississippi, and
Arkansas, and parts o f Texas, Ala
bama, and Florida.

archdiocesan celebration of the
episcopal silver jubilee of Cardinal
Mundelein, Archbishop of Chi
cago, were announced by the com
mittee, headed by the Most Rev.
Bernard J. Shell and the Most
Rev. William D. O’Brien, Auxiliary
Bishops of Chicago.
The observance will be held on
Nov. 20 and will be climaxed by a
Solemn Pontifical Mass of thanksg[iving celebrated by His Eminence
in Holy. Name Cathedral. The
committee announces that many
Bishops and Archbishops in the
United States, numbering perhaps
100, have indicated their intention
of being present. Present also
will be a score of Mitred Abbots
and at least 100 Monsignori.
The New World announces that
its special tabloid jubilee section,
which will feature photographs of
churches of the parishes organized
by Cardinal Mundelein since com
ing to Chicago, and some of the
most important of the hundreds
of parish, educational, benevolent,
and other buildings which have
been erected under his direction,
will approximate 100 pages.

Sailors Participate in
Eucharistic Congress
Buenos Aires.— For the first
time in the history of International
Eucharistic Congresses, special ar
rangements were made by the
Apostolatus Maris organizers at
Buenos Aires for seamen to take
part officially in the various con
gress functions. Sailors from many
countries assembled at the Apostleship of the Sea club in Calle
Defensa, and marched behind their
banners in the grand procession to
Palermo park. Religious services
in several languages were held for
seamen in il^ Apostleship club
during the congress. The Apostle
ship of the Sea will participate
also in the coming national con
gress at Melbourne, Australia.

Astronomer, Musician
Are Premonstratensians
De Pere, Wise. — George C.
Claridge of Reedsburg, Wisconsin,
an airtronomer and federal engi
neer, and Andre Sharon of Hirkimier. New York, a member of the
Rochester symphony orchestra,
have entered St. Norbert’s noviti
ate of the Premonstratensian or
der at Madison, Wisconsin. They
were both at one time instructors
at St. Norbert’s college here.

Noted Jesuit Composer
Is 60 Years in Order
Buffalo, N. Y.I— The Rev. Lud
wig Bonvin, S.J., distinguished
composer and educator, celebrated
the-sixtieth anniversary o f his en
trance into the Society of Jesus.
Father Bonvin
vin is
^ a
. native of
Switzerland and came to Buffalo
in 1887. In 1923 the University
of Wuerzburg conferred on him
the d e^ ee of Doctor of Theology
Honoris Causa, and perhaps more
than anyone else in the country he
has advanced the correct rendition
of Gregorian chant and other sa
cred music.

Chicago. — The fourth annual
Catholic Youth Organization ama
teur boxing tournament has start
ed with a registration of more
than 2,000, a new record for the
contests. The participants will be
eliminated in four sectional tourn
aments, on the north, south, and
we sides of the city, and in the
Joliet area, with the championship
finals at the Chicago stadium
Dec. 6.
This year the winners will rep'
resent the Archdiocese of Chicago
in the first national C.Y.O. boxing
championships, which are sched
uled for Dec. 12, 13, and 14 at
the Chicago stadium. More than
a dozen dioceses have begun plans
for individual tournaments to de
termine representatives for this
first national event. Lincoln, Ne^
braska, was one of the first diO'
ceses to enter a team. The entry
list will be swelled by boxers from
New York, San Francisco, Detroit,
Los Angeles, Dubuque, Grand
Rapids, and other centers.

En Route to African Missions

K. of C, Have Given $19,000
Washin^on.— The _ Knights of
Columbus have since its beginning
contributed $19,000 toward the
support of the “ Catholic Hour,”
it was revealed in a statement
issued at the headquarters of the
National Council of Catholic Men,
which organization sponsors the
weekly radio broadcast.
This
figure does not take into account
contributions from state and local
councils and from many individual
knights.
Teache* How to Pray
New York.— A firm grasp of the
definition of prayer will enable
one to utilize many unpleasant
experiences for what they are—
opportunities to pray— the Rev.
Joseph MeSorley, C.S.P., former
superior general of the Panlist
Fathers, declares in his book, “ A
Primer to Prayer,” which has just
made its appearance here.
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How Daily Communion is
Urged on Collegians Told

versity gets $10,000, the largest
bequ e^ Bequests are also made
to Harvard college, the. Harvard
dental school, Vassar college, the
can go. Docs a sick man wait un
(Continned Prom Page One)
Boston museum o f fine arts, the to commit other sins. Why not til he is well to take medicine?
Massachusetts general hospital; use common sense and recover the Sin and sinful habits will yield to
and other charities.
state of grace immediately if you daily Communion if you follow
your confessor’s advice.
Eddy Paper Rapi Mexico
fall?
“ I am ao batter for going freBoston. — The attempt being
“ I am not good enough to go.”
being made by the Mexican gov
Ans. Ail right: sit down and qnantljr.”
ernment to “ transform educa wait until God makes yon a saint _ Ans. Then study your disposi
tional institutions into centers of in spite o f yourself and then you tions. Do you hear Mass when
you receive? Are you making the
Socialist propaganda” is assailed
proper preparation and thanksgiv
in an editoral entitled “ Mexican
ing? Are you doing any spiritual
Danger Signals” published by The
reading, to open your mind to the
Christian Science Monitor.
things of God? Are you trying
Father of Three Jesuits Dies
to avoid habitual venial faults?
Baltimore.— George J. Storck,
Are you making any sacrifice?
prominent business man o f this
Improvement through Holy Com
city and father o f three religious,
munion may come slowly, just as
died here at the age o f 89. Two
your food builds up your body
of his sons are Jesuit priests and
slowly, but if there is no improve
another died in a Jesuit novitiate.
ment it is because there is a poi
College Press Unions Merging
son in your system thaj neutral
Chicago.— As a result of the
izes the effects o f grace. Ask
C all* D aniaU ’ E r r o r ‘ U n fo r g lv a b l* ’ joint convention o f the Associated
some priest to help you find out
Pittsburgh. — Declaring that Collegiate Press %nd the National
what 18 the matter.
blunders in diplomacy are unfor College Press association, held by
“ I haTeh't the time to go.”
givable, an editorial in The Pitts De Paul university here, plans are -- Detroit. — Twenty-eight radio
Ans. Who gave you the time
burgh Post-Gazette, secular daily, being made to merge the two or- stations will cairy the talks of
urges the state department to pnizations into the lai|'est col the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, pas you have for other things? God
give "careful and open-minded lege press group in the country. tor of the Shrine o f the Little asks very little in return for giv
consideration” to complaints filed The convention, held jointly this Flower, Royal Oak, Michigan, who ing you twenty-four hours each
against
Ambassador
Josephus year, was attended by more than resumed his weekly broadcasts, day. From 5:15 till noon every
Daniels for his speech in Mexico 300 delegates, representing 210 Sunday. His talks are being made day you have priests waiting to
City, which has been construed as institutions and coming from from 4 to 5 p. m.. Eastern Stand give you instant service, and, if
ard time. In announcing his new you want any opportunity that is
endorsing the Socialistic educa every state in the Union.
broadcasts. Father Coughlin said not now provided, you have only
tion program being enforced in
Over 50,000 at Mission Fair
it is his plan to spend part o f each to ask for it.
that country.
Brooklyn.— More than 60,000 hour in a talk directed to the
"It'* pretty cold there morn
Nasty Ad Is Rebuked
■ visited
v i a ................................
people
the various booths
.
Chicago. — Vigorous
protest of the mission exhibition, here, young people o f the country. Fol ing*.
Ans. Yes, and it was pretty
voiced through a representative o f which closed on Mission Sunday. lowing is a list o f the stations, as
The New World has resulted in The principal Mission Sunday announced by Father Coughlin cold in Bethlehem the night Christ
the immediate dismantling o f a celebration was held at St. Jos- WJR, Detroit; WOR, Newark; was born in a stable.
large window in a leading depart mih’s church, with the Most Rev. WCAU, Philadelphia; WLW, Cin
ment store, which attempted to 'Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of cinnati; WOKO, Albany; KWK, St. 200th Anniversary of
promote the sale of llqUors by Brooklyn, in attendance. The Louis; WHB, Kansas City: KYW
dressing a demonstrator as a monk services began with a procession and WJJD, Chicago; W(jK, Buf
Catholic Law School
and placing him in the window o f members of 48 religious orders. falo- WGAO, Baltimore; WHOManila, P. I.— (INS Cable,)—
WOC,
Dea
Moines;
KSTP,
Minnewith the beverages.
Movie Studio* Itsued
apolis-SL Paul; WJAS, Pitts The oldest university under the
$50,000 Left as Gifts
Washington.— A series o f study burgh; WFBL, Syracuse; WGAR, flag of the United States, Santo
Boston. — Bequests
totaling
outlines on “ The Problem of Mo Cleveland; WOL, Washington; Tomas university, a Catholic insti
$60,000 are made to educational
tion Pictures” has been issued in 'WOYL Omaha: WNAC, Boston; tution, here, will award an hon
institutions, charities, and em
brochure form by the National WLLH, Lowell, Massachusetts; orary degree of Doctor o f Civil
ployes in the will of the late James
Council of Catholic Women, 1312 W E A N , Providence; W O R C , Law to Frank Murohyj governorJ. Phelan, nationally-known bank
general of the Phifippme islands,
Massachusetts avenue, .porthwest.
er of this city. Notre Dame uni- ’There are nine outlines in the col Worcester, Massachusetts; WMAS, at ceremonies celebrating the
Springfield, Massachusetts; WICC,
lection, ranging from such topics Bridgeport-New Haven; WDRC, 200th anniversary of the founding
as “ Influence,” “ Youth,” Respon Hartford: WLBZ, Bangor, Maine; of the law college o f the univer
sibility,” to others like “ Proposed WFEA, Manchester, New Hamp sity, on Dec. 11.
Remedies” and “ Standards.”
shire, and WNBH, New Bedford,
Ban on Contraceptive* Upheld Massachusetts.
Outdoor Lecturer to
Detroit,— Judge Callender, in a
, Go to Louvain Univ.
ruling just handed down, has up
held the constitutionality o f the Poincare Fully Conscious
Bristow, Okla.— The Rev. Ste
city ordinance prohibiting the dis in Deathbed Conyersion phen Leven, pastor o f St. Joseph’s
play o f contraceptive devices and
church, here, has been named vice
kindred articles.
rector o f the American college at
Washington.— According to fur Louvain, according to an an
Catholic Charities Share in Estate
Philadelphia.— Eleven Catholic ther information received: while nouncement by the Most Rev.
charities and institutions arc to still in full possession of his facul Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of Okla• .. Father
Fs • •
Le
share in one-quarter of the $927,t ties, Raymond Poincare, former homa City and—Tulsa.
president and premier o f France, ven, however, will not leave for
(Continued From Page One)
000 estate o f Adele G.' Tack.
recently died, received the his new European post until Sep
throne to be worshipped by all Six Convert* from Radio Hour who
Last Sacraments. In the evening
mankind.
Washin^on.— Four new pupils o f his life, when ill health had tember, 1935. He will remain at
The whole difficulty o f the peo in Catholic schools and six con checked his usual worldly activi Louvaiii three years and while
ple o f the modem world is that verts in Arizona are among the ties, Poincare devoted ’ m u c h there will study for the degree of
they would keep Christ in a stable, fruits .o f the “ Catholic Hour” thought to religion. He ipade it Doctor o f Philosophy. Father Le
if they could. They would keep cited in a letter received by the the object o f 1^ studies and the ven is widely known for his out
Him humble, and unregarded, and National Council of Catholic Men. religious sentiment which so long door lectures in Protestant towns.
misunderstood. They would pre The letter, written by the Rev. had lain dormant came to life. For
vent Him from transforming the Jeremiah J. Mulcahy, fo r the past some time before his death his
Bishop Turner Works
social life of mankind by keeping three years a patient at St. Mary’ s clear intellect, always brilliant
to Eliminate Slums
Him out of the social life o f man hospital and sanatorium, Tucson, despite the enfeebled state o f his
kind; They would hide Him so far added that “ the hour is looked for body, turned more and more to
Buffalo, N. Y.— The Most Rev,
away from the haunts of men that ward to with much interest both the God of his youth, the God William D. Turner, Bishop of
few would even know of His ex by Catholics and by non-Catholics whom he had received in his First Buffalo, was named a member of
istence. Like Judas, they would thronghout this part of the coun Communion at the age of 12. As the committee planning the elim
snatch the alabaster box from the try.”
the body o f the dead statesman ination of slums from the city of
hands o f Mary and pour the Named Federation Organ’* Editor lay in the office of his home in Buffalo. The committee will ex
precious ointment upon the head
Dumont, N. J.— Thomas J. F. which he had spent so many hours ercise broad powers in administer
of their new god— the proletariat Pinkman, president of the Feder in deep thought, a Crucifix was ing a fund that may reach 15 mil
How many peace organizations ation of College Catholic Clubs, above his
hi head and religious stood lion dollars.
and peace groups hope to achieve announces the appointment of watch beside the mortal remains,
world
Id peace after banishing from William J. Moloney, former chair praying for the deceased and ren
their midst both faith and love for man of the New York Province of dering consolation to the bereaved Jacques Maritain to .
the Prince of Peace!
Newman Clubs, as editor o f The family.
Lecture in Brooklyn
All Hearts Witness Triumph
Newman News, official publication
Brooklyn, N, Y.— Jacques Mari
Here in Buenos Aires the Prince of the federation. The federation Archbishop Preaches at
tain, the noted French scholastic
of Peace has been lifted up to is composed of more than 100,000
lecturer, and author,
Jubilee of Home Parish philosopher,
the Eucharistic throne in a man members o f ' Newman clubs and
will lecture here Nov. 5 under the
other
college
Catholic
clubs
ner that has seldom happened in
auspices of the Catholic Book
modern times; and He has drawn throughout the United States and
Rochester, N. Y.— The Most club. He will speak on “ Knowl
to Himself all hearts that have Canada.
Rev. Thomas E. Hickey, Titular edge and Wisdom.”
Boy Scout* Put Under Don Boaco Archbishop of Viminacium, who
witnessed His triumph.
Dubuque, Iowa.— Plans for a was second Bishop of Rochester,
The Eucharistic Congress was
like a prism in the brilliancy of its complete organization of Boy preached the sermon at the cen H E L P W A N T E D
(IN HOSPITALS A INSTITUTIONS)
many colors -and of its many Scout troops in the Archdiocese tennial celebration of the found Experienced
and inexperienced, male and
angles. But in each color and of Dubuque were laid at the sec ing 0^ St. Mary’s parish, as the female help of all kind*. Good poeltiona
ond
annual
meeting
of
the
Dioc
hbf
■
Most
Rev.
Archbishop
Edward
A,
practically
everywhere,
»o why he idle?
in each angle can be seen the ful
filling o f the world’s longing for esan Committee on Scouting, Mooney, fourth Bishop of Roch Write NOW. encloains etarap.
Bureau, Dept. 11-4-12
international understanding and held at Waterloo. The meeting ester, pontificated at the Jubilee 146Sekarf
W. 45th St.
New Verb
and the banquet which followed it Mass. Archbishop Hickey was a
for universal peace.
were attended by more than 150 member of the first class of the
men, including two nationally old St, Mary’s school in 1872.
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
prominent leaders in the Boy
Scouts o f America. The Most Rev.
TAbor 6204
Francis J. L. Beckman, Arch St. Francis Honored for
bishop o f Dubuque, has designated
His Love of Animals
St. John Bosco as patron of the
scouts and scout officers in the
Prague.— An unusual celebra
archdiocese.
DENVER
tion has just taken place in the 2363 BLAKE ST.
Arehbi*hop’* Art Di*playad
ancient halls of the town council
Dubuque, Iowa.— An exhibit of of Prague, when public honor was
USE
art objects from the collection of paid to S t Francis of Assisi by
the Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beck the members of the Czechoslovak
man, Archbishop of Dubuque, Society for the Protection o f Ani
C O R B ETT'S
opened Oct. 22 in the art gallery mals. 'The group publicly thanked
of the Dubuque public library. St. Francis for his love of animals
(Continued From Page One)
ICE
The exhibit is sponsored by the and for his idealism. The chair
mously voted for the expulsion of Dubuque Art association.
man recalled St. Francis’ love of
every Archbishop and Bishop
birds and his words: “ I f 'I could I
CREAM
from the country. The Bishop of Peace Conference at Milwaukee would intervene with the emperor
Washington.—
Plans
have
been
Chiapas.has been expelled with his
for a law for the protection of
clergy from his state, hut seems completed by the Catholic Asso birds.”
VACUUM packto ’’ e at liberty in Mexico City. ciation for International Peace to
Some of his priests have fled to hold a regional conference on
ed in re-usable
Guatemala. The Archbishop of Nov. 25 at Marquette university, New York Governor’s
Jars with Mason
Oaxaca has been forced to leave Milwaukee. The conference is be
Tercentenary
Marked
ing
sponsored
by
the
university,
the country, it is unofficially re
ported.
Chihuahua,
Guerrero, under the direction o f the Rev,
New York, N. Y.— Msgr. LaColima, Tabasco, and Sonora are William J, Grace, S.J., dean of the
reported without churches or college o f liberal arts, with the velle represented Cardinal Hayes
clergy. Aguascalientes has changed co-operation of the Milwaukee at the tercentenary celebration of
its law permitting one priest for Archdiocesan Council of Cjitholic the birth o f Thomas Dongan, gov
ernor o f New York from 1682 to
every 6,400 inhabitants to one for Women.
e.ery 30,000, reducing the priests Social Worker Get* Waihington 1688, that was held by the Amer
Court Po*t
from 22 to 6. Plans to confiscate
ican Irish Historical society. Un
Washington.—
1.— ^M
M iss Louise Mc der Dongan's rule the New York
50 fier cent o f the property of the
•
noted Catholic
social charter of liberties, noteworthy
K. of C. have been published. It Guire,
is reported that Mother Concept worker, took the oath of office for its grrant of religious freedom,
cion, sent to the penal isles as the Oct. 26 as director of social work was pven. Minister Mac White of
“ intellectual instigator” of the as for the juvenile court of the Dis the Irish Free State, Governor
sassination of Obregon, has mar trict of Columbia, to which post Lehman, and ' Mayor LaGuardia
Of
ried there. She was not under she was appointed by Jud^e Fay were among speakers on the ter
vow; hence no sin would be in L. Bentley. The new director, centenary program.
volved. But the poor woman waB prominent for many years in
wrecked mentally and physically Catholic social welfare and char as the winner o f the national *
“" ' - a . , .
!
as a result of the way she was itable activities, for the past ten essay contest conducted by thej
tortured
by
the
authorities. years has been professor of social Gorges Memorial institute. It was
Whether she has married is seri- economics at the National Cath the second successive year in | A lso ...
c sly doubted. A Socialist teacher olic School o f Social Service.
which a student of a Catholic high j V A C U U M
recently brought a naked hoy and Winner Honored at White Houte school won the national compe
girl before his class and made
Washington.— George A. DeU tition. Last year the winner was packed in the
them publicly sin. An angry fa homme, Jr., graduate o f SL Joseph A. Brendler. a nupil of dointy bl at
ther shot the teacher.
Thomas’
college high school, Messmer high schoo 1, Milwaukee.
Radicalism is spreading not only Houston, Texas, visited the White Delhommc’ s essay was selected COB.
fromp'lS.SOO submitt$d by high
presented
in Mexico but also in Central House Oct. 23 and was F
'
lool students.
With $500 by President Roosevelt schod
America.

Persecution Is
Thinning Ranks
of Mexico Clergy

n sm io iis III
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Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco

S men

Theic young mioionarUs of the Congregation of the Holy Ghost
Fathers sailed for Kilimanjaro, East Africa, whare they will labor
n the American mission of their order. They are, left to right; the
Rev. Eugene L. Lavery, Bridgeport, Connecticut; the Rev. Herbert
J. Prueher, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin; the Rev. Joseph B. Murphy,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; the Rev. James A. Mangan, Lambertville,
Now Jersey.
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HORACE W . BENNETT &
COM PANY
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210 Tabor Building
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St. Francis
De Sales’
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STORE COMPANY
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St. Dominic’s
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Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
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Steam Coal, $2.25 and up
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ASK AND LEARN
The RegUter receives s conHUnt
«treem of questions. It tries in time to
SDSwtr
but questioners must be con
tent to wftit. We find it impossible to
snswer queries by privtte msil, owing
to the number received.

tail our pleasure-seeking apmewhat. The Church could make it
a sin to dance in Advent if she
found this desirable.

Pleate interpret this verse:
“ Amen 1 sajr to yon, there hath
not risen amonf them that are
bom of women a greater than
John the Baptist: yet he that is the
lesser in the kingdom of heaven
is greater than he.”
The text is found in Matthew
xi, 11, and the following commen
tary on it is taken from “ The
Four Gospels” by the Rev. Charles
J. Callan, 0. P .: “ ‘ Greater than
John the Baptist.’ John is here
compared with the saints of the
Old Testament, none o f whom had
a greater office, and none of whom
was more exalted in sanctity and
spiritual gifts than he. The com
parison is by no means understood
to embrace the Blessed Virgin and
the Apostles, who belonged to the
New Dispensation. ‘Yet he that
is lesser,’ etc. Some, following
St. Jerome, say that ‘kingdom of
heaven’ here means the abode of
the Blessed, every member of
which is greater than John, be
cause already crowned with glory.
Others, that the ‘kingdom o f heav
en’ in the^resent instance means
the Church, the least of whose
members is greater than John in
dignity. That is to say, an ordi
nary Christian, under the New
Law, has greater dignity than a
priest or prophet under the Old
Law. 'The whole question is one
of dignity o f state, not of sancti
ty of life.” (Pages 72 and 73).

If a baby die* without Baptism,
through the fault of the parent*,
that i* a sin. But what if a baby
is born dead? What happens to
such a baby?
If a baby is born dead, in cases
where Baptism has been impos
sible, of course nobody is to
blame, although a mother is mor
ally bound to do all she can to see
that a child is bom alive, and
she would be morally responsible
if through any fault o f hers it
were deprived of Baptism. Un
baptized babies go to limbo, where
thM have natural happiness and
suffer nothing, according to the
common opinion in the Church,
but nobody can be admitted to
heaven without the Baptism of
water, blood, or desire. Therp is
an opinion o f a few theologians,
based entirely on reason and not
on revelation, that babies who die
without Baptism of water or of
blood are given a brief use of
reason to accept or reject God and
thus have the chance at Baptism
of desire. . You can hold this
opinion if you wish, but it has not
been accepted by most theolo-1
gians and does not seem to be in
the tradition o f the Church. Klee
was one of the greatest authori
ties to hdld it.
Mothers would do well to seek
advice from Catholic hospital
nuns or from their confessors
about the Baptism of the unborn,
in cases o f danger.

__ By M, J. Murray

••STRANGE BUT TRUE-

«^ S A IN T CHRlSIOPHEq
a U llST CHILD

Addreiti P. O. Boa 1497, Denver, Colorado

ow yA j

ha* heen €reciiec( at TngHfonl.
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St. Andrew ■Died
Offering Mass
LO
VEO
FPfllTH
Lateral! Church Feast Recalls Edifice Was
Scene o f Many Councils

CHRISTOPHER.

STEED thee T O D f i f f , AND UPT
IMS HEART UP AU. THE WAY

THE BOOK REGISTER

(Liturgy—-Week of Nov. 4 to liturgy o f the twenty-fourth Sun
day after Pentecort, Nov. 4,
Nov. 10)

By commanding the ungovern ag;ain shows His divine power.
able forces o f nature, Christ in the Monday, Nov. 6; Tuesday, Nov. 6;
Wednesday, Nov. 7. and Thursday,
Nov. 8, are days within the octavs
o f the Feast o f All Saints. Tbs
Feast o f the Dedication o f the
Archbasilica o f Our Savior take»
place Friday, Nov. 9. On Satur
day, Nov. 10, occurs the Feast of
St. Andrew Avellino, Confessor.

STAGES ON THE ROAD. By
Sigrid Undset. New York. Alfred
A. Knopf, ix. 266 pp. $2.75.
In offering S im d Undset’s
STAGES ON THE ROAD as its
October selection, the Catholic
Book o f the Month club was cer
tain to please most o f its sub
scribers and other readers. It is
Lateral! Church Has
volume o f six essays, dealing St. Francis of Sales
with a variety o f subjects which
Brilliant History
keenly interested the author, and and the Soldier
The first consecration o f a
hence reveal phases o f her char
St. Francis o f Sales was on one
acter and outlook which in turn occtaion preparing a garrison of church, under the title o f the Ba
cannot fail to interest her many soldiers for the Easter Commun silica o f the Saviorj occurred Nov.
admirers. The title o f the book ion, when it happened that one of 9, A. D. 324. Constantine, after
as it appears in English does not them, through forgetfulness, ate his conversion, gave the palace o f
Q ttti J ^tO iw ce
exactly disclose the scope of the a piece o f bread at the mess table his wife to Pope St. Sylvester as
essays; the book ebntains little ex before going to receive the Blessed his private residence, and founded
riO er A sp
ih t tum a
there also the Church o f the Latpress exposition o f the steps which Sacrament.
His comrades, who
^
Q hBXlEA.
ed to Madame Undset’s conver had observed him eating, were ex eran, which became the mother
sion, though her love for her faith tremely shocked at seeing him church and mistress o f all the
iic a u s fi M/t sailie d k a i t i(6r.
shines forth luminousty from many afterwards go up to the altar to churches o f Rome and the world.
ifs t -fifs t tu ^ I
Although oririnally dedicated to
pages.
receive Communion. When Mass
The essays are o f sufficient was over, they loaded him with Our Savior, the Basilica^ is better
iix e f f t s i i f
length to entice the reader into reproaches, and the officer in known today undjv the title o f St.
ip jm UKHPBNCS,
an intimate sympathy with the charge went so far as to tell him John Lateran. The dedication to
MAPfiP.
subjects treated; this is especially that he had committed a horrible St. John occurred later because of
the fact that a Benedictine monas
true o f the historical papers. “ Ra sacrilege.
tery o f St. John Baptist and St.
mon Lull o f Palma” is a biography
Hearing these words, the poor
in miniature o f the great thir man, terrified at the thought of John Evangelist adjoined the Ba
teenth century apologist. The ar what he had done, was reduced to silica and the monks were at that
ticle on “ Saint Angela Merici” the brink o f despair. He sighed, time charged with the duty of
portrays the career o f this notable wept, and bitterly bewailed his sin; maintaining services in the church.
leader of the Woman’s movement, but he met with very Jittle com Twenty-four councils took place
which achieved her objective passion from his comrades. At in the Basilica and the adjoining
In
the
flood
that
followed
Noe’s
through the Ursuline order that length one o f them, moved at the palace from the fourth to the six
What {< the reason for the
she founded. Robert Southwell, sight o f his grief, advised him to teenth centuries. Five o f these
Gospel used oh Assumption day? entry into the ark, every living
S.J., priest, martyr^ poet, is treat apply for advice to the good fa councils were ecumenical or gen
Could not a more appropriate creature was destroyed. How is
ed with sympathetic appreciation, ther, which was the name they eral.
passage have been selected even it that there are reptile* today?
ite
while Margaret Clitherow, the first had given to St. Francis. The sol Saint Was Orator
though the Assumption is not Did God create them after the
o b fc r^ s l0cdnct4^^S dnd IhcUN^S
o f the English women martyrs,_is dier did as he was recommended,
mentioned in the Gospels? The flood?
It is obvious from Genesis vii
depicted with the utmost vivid but no sooner had he come into and Writer
Mary of the passage is not the
AS
Absitticncf
-Ihtf
whoU
that reptiles were included among
ness of restrained emotion. A the presence o f the saint, than he
Mother of Our Lord.
Born at Castelnuovo in the
COPTS
whimsical paper, “ To St. James,” was so overcome with grief at the Kingdom of Naples, St. Andrew
, The Gospel of that day, taken those creatures that were repre
is a proposal for a prayer and a remembrance o f his fault that he received in Baptism the name of
ftpm Luke X, 38-42, tells the story sented in the ark. “ Every beast
m p 7Hm Tfosr
new society to combat sins of the was unable to utter a word.
Lancelot, but changed it to An
of Christ’s visit to the home of according to its kind, and all the
PAPTj !H s a r P T .
tonCTe. The book closes with “ A
drew on joining the Theatine or
■Martha and Mary, when Martha cattle in their kind, and every
St.
Francis,
moved
with
com
thing
that
moveth
upon
the
earth
R e^y to a Parish Priest,” in which
der.
His zeal and eloquence
was busy about serving Him in a
passion,
begged
of
him
in
the
Madame Undset gives an account
gained for him the special friend
material -way, and asked Him to according to its kind, and every
kindest
and
most
affectionate
of her views on marriage as it
ship and esteem o f St. Charles
rebuke Mary, who sat learning at fowl according to its kind, all
appeared to her both before and words to make known to him the Borromeo and of other prominent
His .feet, not helping her. The birds, and all that fly, went in to
cause of his grief. “ Alas! fa
after her conversion.
Churchmen o f his time (17th cen
Lord said: “ Martha, Martha, thou Noe, into the ark, two anc two of
ther,” said the soldier, “ I have
art careful, and art troubled all flesh, wherein was the breath
Arthur G. Chater’s translation committed a great crime.” “ And tury). Commissioned to reform
abuses in Church discipline and to
about many things. But one thing o f life.” The words “ everything
from the original Norwegian is
is it?” said the saint; “ come, establish houses o f his order
is necessary. Mary hath chosen that moveth upon the earth”
very readable and worthy o f the what
take courage, my child; do you not
the best part, which shall not be would easily include reptiles, just
book.— Cyril 0 . Vollert, S.J., St. know that there is a God full o f throughout Jtaly, he labored all
taken away from her.” It is true as “ all that fly” would include in
his life with great success and ad
Mary’s college, Kansas.
mercy, ready to pardon the great
that the Mary of this incident was sects.
TIM. By James F. McElhone, est sinner if he truly repents?” vantage to the Church. His preach
not the Biessed Virgin, but the
According to safe authorities, flt
New York.
Benziger “ Ah, but father,” said the soldier, ing was helped by God with the
Our liturgy or Mass was orig C.S.C.
(The Register herewith pre Church — in time — became re
Mother o f God was pre-eminently is not necessary to hold that the sents the first o f two articles writ ferred to as Eastern or Orien inated by St. John Chrysostom Brothers. $1.26.
working o f many miracles, and he
“ I went to Holy Communion after
one who had also chosen the “ best flood covered the entire earth, but ten by a Greek rite priest, explain tal and Western or Occidental. and was usually sung by the priest
had the gift o f prophecy in a re
This
well-written
narrative
con
breaking
my
fast.
What
must
I
part” and who realized, more than only that part where man then ing some of the differences be This division, however, became and responded to in the same
markable degree. Worn out with
cerns
a
young
Irish
boy
on
a
visit
do?
If
you
do
not
help
me,
I
am
any other human person, the “ one lived. Hence there may have been tween the Greek and Latiq. rites existent only after the schism of manner by the people, under the
fatigue and old age, he died at the
to
New
York.
The
story
combines
lost.”
“
But
did'
yon
do
it
on
pur
thing necessary.” The use of the many species o f living thingfs not o f the Catholic Church. There are Constantinople, in the eleventh leadership of a cantor. In the
altar when beginning Mass (Nov.
the
elements
o
f
a
kidnapping,
,a
pose?”
“
No,
indeed,
father,”
Gospel on _one of her great feasts necessarily included in the ark.
669,183 Catholics of the Greek century (1064), when the major Greek rite only vocal music is used parachute jump, and many othet said the soldier, “ I would die a 10, 1608). He wrote several ascetis, therefore, not unfitting.
It is not probable that God creat rite among the 20,000,000 Cath portion o f Greece, Asia Minor, to the exclusion of instrumental interesting escapades that made thousand times rather than com ical works, and several volumes
ed any sort of living things after olics of the United States— and Russia fell away from the music. This method of congrega life interesting for him until the mit so great a crime on purpose.” of his sermons are in existence.
I heard a priest say that “ Baby the original period of creation, al enough that the Greek or Byzan unity of the Church, though a tional singing incites the faithful moment when he reaps a triumph “ Well, then,” replied SL Francis, His relics are enshrined in the
lon” was figuratively used for though some species, according to tine rite is going to play a tre small minority continued faithful to* a more intensive participation for himself in Carnegie hall. The “ I assure you that God has already Church o f St. Paul at Naples^
“ Rome” in Apostolic times. If many scientists, have evolved mendous role in this nation. This to the successor o f Peter, to the in the holy Sacrifice. As a side author shows at times a lack of pardoned you. Be comforted, and
is the first time, so far as we Holy See. Later, many returned remark, it may be said that some adroitness in handling the plot, do not, on account o f what could
this be true, why does the Bible from other species.
know, that a Catholic newspaper to unity, thus again becoming of our most eminent Latin rite and some may find the interest to be only a venial sin o f neglect, go
use the word “ Rome” many times
What special benefits does a has presented a picture of Byzan Catholics in the fullest sense of Bishops (Bishop Boyle of Pitts lag at the beginning o f the story. and fall into a mortal sin o f de
instead •'{ “ Babylon?”
The early Christians were se soul in heaven receive from the tine Catholicity from the stand the word, worshiping at the same burgh and Bishop Schrembs of The book should have a strong ap spair.”
“ But, father,” , said the
have acknowledged peal to youthful. taste, however, soldier, much comforted, “ will yon
verely persecuted. It was advis character* impressed upon it by point of a Greek rite clergyman altar, receiving the same sacra Clqgeland)
ments, and paying spiritual allegi this by requesting congregational and Catholic boys in search of an please give me some penance
able for them, sometimes, to use the sacraments of Baptism, Con in the United States.— Editor).
(By the Rev. Nicholas Szaho, ance to the one common head— singing during Mass in their dioc acceptable story should find this for my sin?” “ Certainly,” said
terms that thev understood but firmation, and Holy Orders?
esan parishes.
Theologians believe that these
which spies might not easily pick
Greek Rite Catholic Priest of the Pope at Rome.
one able to meet the requirements, the saint; “ go and say one Ohr Fa
up. Examples will be found in the characters will be visible in the
St. Michael’s Magyar Chnrch,
Besides the customary liturgy of -^ o h n T. Newell, S.J.
ther and bne Hail Mary, and I
This,
naturally,
can
be
said
of
Apocalypse, which is largely writ^ souls o f the saved and will be spe
401 Hall Ave., Perth Amboy, the other rites, in the Catholic St. John Chrysostom, the Mass of
promise you that God will be sat
A
CHILD’
S
RULE
OF
LIFE.
ten in code. It was not always cial marks of beauty and distinc
New Jersey.)
Church, of which there are 17— St. Basil the Great is said ten By Robert Hugh Benson. New isfied.” So saying, he sent back
Vatican City.— In Acta Aposnecessary to use such discretion tion. Frankly, we know very little
Our Lord founded one Church the Latin, the Ambrosian, and times yearly, whilst during Lenten
the good man to his barracks, full
tolicae Sedis the Sacred Peniten
and hence we find both systems about the matter. Lut what w*f only— and that is the Catholic Mosarabic belonging to the West Wednesdays and Fridays the Pre York. Longmans, Green, and Co. o f joy and consolation.
45 cents.
tiary prints two decrees concerning
have said seems to be clearly in Church, which besides these two
employed.
ern Church; the Byzantine rite, to sanctified liturgy of Pope St.
iecial indulgences for the Holy
the tradition of the Church.
This is the latest and the elev religious duties from its first wak
distinguishing marks o f unity and which belong seven variants: Pure Gregory is customarily said in
ear and Mission Sunday. For
ing
moments
to
its
last
conscious
Cathedrals,
large
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and
enth
printing
o
f
the
famous
MonCatholicity
is
holy
and
apostolic.
Greek, Italo-Greek, Ruthenian,
Why is it a mortal sin to miss
Does every higher step in Holy
monasteries.
thoughts at bed time. The little the recitation of the ejaculation,
Because
o
f
the
Catholicity,
i.
e.^
signor’
s
simple
and
charming
rule
Bulgarian,
Georgian,
and
MelMass on Sunday? I* the *
Orders confer a new character on universality, of the Church, even
Matrimony is an elaborate of life for Catholic children. By booWet is warmly recommended to “ Through the Sign of the Cross
chite; then the Chaldean, Mala
quoted in the Bible?
the soul?
in
the
very
beginning
different
ceremony,
preceded by the Peni means of rhymed verse and illus all who are interested in present deliver us, our God, from our
bar, Coptic, Abyssinian, Syrian,
It is a mortal sin to miss Mass
enemies,” a partial indulgence of
The Orders are separate, but customs arose within its fold, not
tential
sacrament
and Holy Com trations drawn by Gabriel Pippet, ing attractively to little ones their three years may be gained for
Armenian, and Maronite. Of the
on Sunday, unless we are excused the sacrament of Holy Orders is
first
religious
instructions.
affecting
the
essentials,
its
funda
the
child
is
instructed
in
all
its
14 Eastern rites, almost all are munion.
for a grave reason, because the one, and the character is one. If
each time it is re]}eated devoutly
Church has so legislated. The we could see the character im mental dogmas, its teachings. Let groups of Catholics whose ances
and, at least, with a contrite
me
illustrate:
St.
Paul
preached
tors
returned
from
schism
to
the
Church has the power to issue leg pressed on the soul, it would un
heart. A plenary indulgence is
The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures
islation of this type. The Church doubtedly be greatest in a Bishop, in the East, where it was (for that fold of the Catholic Church and,
granted, under the usual condi
matter,
it
still
is
)
,
the
custom
for
within it, continued their ancient
is given legislative power through next greatest in a , priest, next
tions, once a month if the ejacula
the
full-grown
man
ito
get
mar
rite. Because of this return and
a number of statements of Christ,
tion has been recited daily. The
greatest in a deacon. Whether ried, to have a beard, to signify, union with Rome, these ar^plso
for instance: “ He that heareth
partial
indulgence
previously
subdiaconate is included in the respect by bowing, etc., instead of called Uniats.
^
you, heareth Me; and he that de^ n t e d for the recitation o f the
sacrament o f Orders or is a sac genuflection, as in the West, vis
spiseth you, despiseth Me; and he
hymn, “ Stabat Mater,” has been
Externally these various rites
ramental is disputed, with the ma
that despiseth Me, despiseth Him jority opinion favoring it as only ited by St. Peter, in the territories differ; essentially they are the
increased to seven years as often
of
the
Romans,
who
used
the
that sent Me” (Luke x, 16).
as it is recited devoutly. A par
a sacramental. The Minor Orders Latin language, apd were clean same. Take, for example, the
tial indulgence of 600 days has
Sacramentals shaven and not necessarily mar Mass. When said according to the
Is it a sin for ma to sell 80 are sacramentals.
Greek rite before a congregation
been conceded for the recitation
acre* to my mother for $4,000 do not confer the character on ried. These territorial and na of Latin Catholics it would be
o f the single verse, “ Sancta Mater
the
soul.
In
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rites,
tional
usages,
and
with
them
other
more than it is worth, just because
istud agas . . . ” before an image o f
quite unfamiliar to them; still the
the
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is
looked
i^on
as
customs,
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into
the
I am her pet and the it old. It it
the Blessed Virgin; and a plenary
a Minor Order. In jhe Latin rite, religious practices also, so that the main and essential parts of the
a tin for me to take $80 a month
indulgence for the daily recitation
it is a Major Order.
spreading and the strengthening Mass are there: The Gospel, the
for ber board when a brother got
Creed, followed by the Transubwith contrite heart, over the
$40 and a titter $20 for this?
stantiation; the Lord’s Prayer, the
period o f a month, of either the
Must I confess these things?
Communion of the priest. In all
entire hymn or the verse men
Your mother, if she were in her
the rites, we note the use of the
tioned. The Holy Father pre
ft/ii
full senses, would have the right to
seven sacraments, administered, it
viously granted a plenary indul
is true, a little differently, but not
gence to all those who, on Mis
be as generous as she pleased with
tj! sion Sunday, received Holy Com
essentially differing. For instance,
you, using her money, but if she
in our Greek rite we do not'^se
munion, and prayed for the con
is old and you are taking advan
s d t at Baptism; whilst after the
version of the infidel. His Holi
tage of her you are sinning against
justice. Spepk to your father con (Ona of a New Series Bated on known as the argument from de renouncing of the devil and his
ness, in the new decree, grants a
sign, i.e., from the order existing works, the Baptism proper takes
fessor about the case and deal
partial indulgence of seven ^ears
the Catechism)
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in the universe, which demands an place in the church, before the
with him regarding possible resti
to all those who, at least with a
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God?
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Communion rail or iconostajjon.
contrite heart, assist devoutly at
tution. Your conscience must
intelligent Director.
must be answered if religion is to
Let us consider the first proof, Confirmation is still administered
hurt you or you would not have
some sacred function celebrated
have
a
sound
basis.
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classic
written.
namely that the fact that all things by our priests, whilst in the Latin
on that day and pray for the con
proofs for the existence of God move cannot be ultimately ex rite the Bishop is the dispenser of
version o f the infidel.
are formulated by St. Thomas
For years I lived with a brutal Aquinas in the Summa Theolo plained unless there be a Prime this sacrament. In the sacrament
husband whom I did not love. gies. They are five 'n number, as Mover. One thing moves another, of Penance, the priest gives abso
Eighteen months ago I left him. follows: 1. The fact that all things the mover is moved by some other lution in the first person, saying;
IN V ESTM E N TS
Now I am in love with another move cannot be ultimately ex thing, that other thing is moved “ May Our Lord Christ, through
man, whom I with to marry. The plained unless there be a Prime by some other, and s on. The His love of mankind and mercy,
first marriage was before a priest Mover: this Prime Mover is God; line of movers, therefore, must by forgive thee, child, of thy sins,
Promissory Notes
in Montana. I talked over the 2. All causes must themselves be the addition of unit on unit finally and I, unworthy servant of God,
of
priest—
N.N.—
forgive
and
ab
extend
either
to
infinity
or
else
cate with a priest in Confession caused or uncaused; but eveiT^hing
The Catholic Bishop of
and he wanted to discuss it with finite is caused; the ultimate there must be a Prime Mover, who solve thee of all thy sins, in the
me outside. I thought I would Uncaused Cause is God; 3. All is not moved by another, but who name of the Father,’’ etc. Further
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contingent beings presuppose nec has
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If your husband was brutal, essary beings; necessary beings line cannot be infinite, for no mat-1 confessional booth as it is known
pr
Eliat Taken to Heaven— The with a friend; or maybe away on ried up into heaven by a whirl
you probably had just cause for are themselves the reason of their tef how long one makes a line the in the Latin rite, where the! priest
Maturities 1 to S Year*
journey. The 480 cried louder, wind. The mantle of Ellas fell
separation, but this does not give necessity, or not; if not, their ne question of where its power start and penitent are separated by an prophet Eliat, after no rain had
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for
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Infinity
you the right to remarry during cessity is derived ultimately from
fallen in Israel for three and a Elias prepared hit altar, patting with the spirit and miraculous by Hit Eminence, Cardinal Monhis lifetime. Your marriage, if an Absolutely Necessai7 Being. is something so great that nothing son that in the Greek rite the
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undoubtedly valid. It would be is God; 4. All degrees of perfec subtracted. Therefore we are com helion— the sign of priesthood, God, went to King Achab and in trench. Ho prayed and fire came
Promissory Notes
duced him to attemble all Israel from heaven, consuming not only Matthew Merian in 1625. It shows
pelled to admit a Fhrime Mover upon the head o f the penitent.
advisable, however, for you to talk
tion demand ultimately the abso
of
For the purpose of the holy sac on Mount Carmel with the 450 the wood but the stone* of the Eliat being taken to heaven, with
the case over with the priest who lute perfection of which they are who necessarily exists, who is
Pure Act, i. e., God
rifice of the Mass, we use leavened priests of the false god Baal. He altar and the very water in the Elisen* watching, and in the back'
urged that you see him.
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participations, and which is their
By looking at things around us, bread, called prosphora, made of asked that the 450 priests and he trench. The people proclaimed the ground shows Elias making a dry
Rockford
reason.
Degrees of perfection therefore, we can reason out the , pure wheat flour, yeast, and water; should be given bullocks, which true God, the priests of Baal were pathway through the river Jordan
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ning always on the Sunday near good of the universe. Innumer whom there is not the knowledge only the priest but the faithful
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of God, and who by these good also receive the Blessed Sacra and he, alone against 450, would the time draw near that Elia* not go' into the heaven of the
est St. Andrew’s day, Nov. 30,
able things are void of intelligence, things that are seen could , not un ment under the forms of both call on his God. From morning should go to God he strove to es taints and angels, but was taken
and ending with Christmas eve.
Hoban
and cannot therefore direct them derstand Him that ir neither by bread and wine— the faithful from until noon they called on Baal, cape from Eliteus, hut he could up somewhere whence he mutt re McMahon
It is not a sin to dance or to at
selves to the aforesaid end. The attending to the works have a golden spoon, carried to the while the prophet chided them. not; and, while they ware walking turn before the end of the world
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Chicago, III
tend public amusements in Ad
intelligence directing them is God. acknowledged who was the Work- mouth by the priest; the priest as Perhaps Baal was asleep, he said; together, Eliat was parted from to die, in order that he may enter
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vent, which is no longer a time of
or maybe entertaining himself Eliteus hy a fiery chariot and car the real heaven.
Usual, i.e., from the chahee.
fasting, but it is advisable to curThis last argument is that man” (Wisdom xiii, 1).
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Sinclair Has November 6 Spotlight

(Continuad From Page One)

should, taking for granted that somebody else will do it
and they need not bother.
The National Council of
W omen of Great Britain has just gone on record favoring
sterilization, and a committee of Catholic women who
attended has written to the Catholic papers of England,
blaming Catholic indifference. There were few Catholic
women at the convention, although “ the proceedings were
perfectly fair, and Catholics were given every opportunity
to state their case.” If more had been present, they could
have withstood all such controversial resolutions. “ The
National Council of Women will always pass these resolu
tions if there are no Catholics to oppose them.”
How often similar resolutions could be blocked in our
country! W e know of a large section of the nation that is
seriously in danger of losing the Catholic Radio Hour be
cause when a station temporarily stopped it no Catholics
wrote in to protest. The radio management quite justly
concluded the Hour was not wanted. But it is wanted.
A ll that is wrong is that Catholics often fail to declare
their rights.
It was with great sorrow that we saw the national
convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church go on rec
ord favoring dissemination of contraceptive information.
Although the denomination is not one of the largest, it is
powerful and on the whole it has been a sane influence in
American life. Within a few generations, it and the other
denominations that are ofBcially approving contraception
will have died out. They have not taken to heart the
lesson of the Protestant school board of Montreal, which
finds a decline *of 1,000 children in its schools this year,
due directly to birth control, or the story of the Hungarian
Protestant church that lately closed because its member
ship had failed to reproduce. It may be that God, who is
able to draw good out of evil, has decided to harden the
hearts of dissenters from Catholic moral doctrine and allow
them to perish from the earth, in this way bringing
Christian unity. A t the same time, the morally weak
Outcome of Author Upton Sinclair’* race for governor o f California on the Democratic ticket i*
stock among ourselves will disappear by the same path, claiming more interest than any other phase of Nov. 6 elections, despite their national character. Photos
although contraception is not nearly so prevalent among illustrate some of the highlights o f his career a* a public figure. Left, above, with his second wife,
whom he married after sensational divorce from his first. Center, above, on trial at Tarrytown, New
us as it is among others.
The Linacre Quarterly, a prominent Catholic review
for physicians, shows what we had long suspected— that
high cultural level and proper living conditions, without
any contraceptive influences, bring a lessening of the birth
rate. In times of famine, women are particularly fertile.
“ The true solution,” says the learned quarterly, “ of too
high a birthrate is to work for social justice and for a
proper distribution of wealth and income. In this way
the health and happiness of the human race will be pronrioted without the destruction of moral health by the prac
tice, so widespread and so unscientifle, of positive contraconception.”
From these facts we deduce: That cultured people
have added reasons for not practicing contraception; that
a fall in the birth rate must be expected among Catholics
as they rise above the immigrant and peasant stage in the
United States, and therefore we should not expect fami
lies the size of great-grandfather’s.
An English Catholic clergyman, writing in one of the
London papers, throws light on why the Church has suf
fered in recent years in Spain. “ In our student days in
Spain, our Spanish seminarist, confreres used to laugh at us
when we expressed fears for the future of the Church in
that country. W e commented on the poor social standing of
the clergy, on their apparent isolation from the people, and
on the way trade-unionism was drifting towards Socialism
unchecked and unregretted.
W e were always assured
that nothing could upset the faith of Spain. Spain was
even more Catholic than Spanish.” The Englishman then
Mmarks:^ “ W e must get out of the way of thinking of
Catholic countries and more accustomed to thinking of
the Church as a unity of fervent individuals.”
His comment fits in exactly with what a Spanish priest
told us. He said there were some parishes of 50,000 or
more souls, but the priests had so much thrill out of seeing
sacraments that they forgot the other
45,000.
This same danger, we remarked months ago,
exists in our own country. Catholics, clerical and lay,
should n e v p permit perils that have wrecked the faith of
thousands in other lands and in past centuries to strangle
them. God may hold us to a dreadful accounting. At all
times, of course, we must remember that there are perse
cutions no more easily explained than that on Calvary,
where Innocence was put to death by those He had come
to serve and among whom He had worked Divine prodi
gies.
.
Episcopal Church for refusing
to admit Dr. John Torak, ex-Greek rite Uniat priest, later
Episcopal minister, later Greek Orthodox Bishop, b to its
P«n>ose of proselyting among the
Greek ri e Uniats in this country. Nothing but strife and
hard feeling could result.

Liturgy Program
Is Outlined by
Bisbop of Peoria
Peoria, 111.— Five points of para
mount importance in a minimum
liturgical program thai can be ear
ned out in even the smallest par
ishes were stressed in the sermon
o f the Most Rev. Joseph H. Schlarman, Bishop of Peoria, at the first
diocesan liturgical institute, which
drew national leaders in the litur
gical movement to Peoria. The
Bishop’s five points are as follows:
1. The altar and the Mass must
be made the center of religious
life; 2. The laity must become
more interested in the sacraments
administered with proper solem
nity; 3. The liturgy must be made
the basis of religious instruction;
4. At least the Proper of the ^ass
should be recited by the congre
gation; and 5. The parish must be
made a living cell of spiritual life
— the mystical body of Christ in
miniature.

10 Children, 2 Priests
Survive Providence Man
Providence, R. I.— Two of ten
children surviving J. F. McKenna,
who died here, are priests, the
Rev. Philip S. McKenna and the
Rev. James T. McKenna, S.M.,
who offered the Requiem Mass.

York, on l.W.W. charges. Right, hawking one of his book* in Boston. Below, at the ballot box a* he
won the Democratic nomination; and as he is today, in closeup. Sinclair, a former Socialist, claimed that
his EPIC plan was endorsed by Father Coughlin, Michigan broadcaster; Father Campbell, Ames, Iowa,
and Simon Baldus, managing editor o f Extension Magazine, Chicago. But each informed Catholic editors
there had been no such endorsement.

Jesuit Di^grees
With Attack On
Merebaot Marine
Washington.— An appeal for a
strong American merchant marine
is made by the Rev. Dr. Edmund
A. Walsh, S.J., vice president of
Georgetown university and regent
of the Georgetown university
school of foreign service, in a
statement which has just been is
sued here in pamphlet form. Tak
ing sharp issue with Secretary of
Agriculture Henry Wallace, Dr.
Walsh, in his assertions, advocates
a subsidized American merchant
marine comparable to such mer
chant marines established by other
major powers of the wotld and
presents arguments against Mr.
Wallace’s view that if American
shipping is given to foreign coun
tries it will increase the buying
power of foreign nations and
therefore make them a better
market for American goods.

Cardinals’ Parish Marks
Diamond[ Anniversary
k, N. Y.— St. Gabriel’s
New York;
parish, in which both the late Car
dinal Farley and Cardinal Hayes
served as priests and in which the
late Auxiliary Bishop Dunn was
born, marked its diamond jubilee
here as Cardinal Hayes presided
at the Jubilee Mass. A message
from Pope Pius was read at the
ceremonies.

Bishop of Patna Will
Reach New York Nov. 14

Bishop O’Gara Receives
Consecration in China
Washington.— The solemn con
secration of the Most Rev. Cuthbert Martin O’ Gara, C.P., as titu
lar Bishop of Elis and Vicar
Apostolic of Shenchow, China,
took place on the Feast o f Christ
the King in the Cathedral o f St.
Joseph in Hankow, China, accord
ing to word received here. His
Excellency, the Most Rev. Marius
Zanin, Apostolic Delegate to
China, was the consecrator.

60.000 Eastern Men
in Holy Name Rallies
Brooklyn, N. Y.— One of the
most impressive protests against
profanity and obscenity in every
form that ever took place here was
the Holy Name rally, in which
40.000 men o f Brooklyn and Long
Island took part. Rally services
were held in many churches under
the auspices of the Diocesan
union.
Twenty thousand Cath
olic men attended special services
in 29 Buffalo district churches as
the annual fall Holy Name ra %
was held.

PhUadelphia.— The Brothers of
the Order of Hermits of St. Au
gustine are the principal bene
ficiaries in the will of Thomas J.
McCaffrey, which disposes of an
estate valued at $20,000. The
brothers are named residuary
legates and will receive all of the
estate but $2,025 for their no
vitiate at New Hamburg, New
York.

Jobless’ Ranks
Too Well Filled
Says Labor Head
Washington. — (INS W ire.)—
Pessimistic over employment con
ditions this winter, William Green,
president o f the American Fed
eration o f Labor, reported the
number of jobless increased last
month over last year’s levels for
the first time since July, 1933. He
said, the figures show the “ immen
sity of human need today” and
urged President Roosevelt to re
assemble the business and indus
trial leaders here and gain their
co-operation to increase produc
tion and put workers back in their
jobs.
The number of persons
without work in industry has
jumped from 10,108,000 in Sep
tember, 1933, to *10,951,000 last
month, he reported.

Seattle Bishop Urges
Organized Charities Charities to Receive
Seattle, Wash.— The Most Rev.
Share in Two Estates
Gerald Shaughnessy, Bishop of
Seattle, in an address at the quar
terly meeting o f the Diocesan
Conference o f Catholic Women
pointed out. the need for co-ordi
nation of efforts in the^ field of
charity. The immediate cause for
consideration of this problem, the
Bishop said, is the coming of the
National Charities convention to
Seattle in 193G.

Sailors Take to Piety
Montreal;— At a recent week
end retreat in the Catholic Sail
ors’ club chapel, from two ships
alone, 61 seamen were at Sunday
Mass, 21 at Communion, and 43
at Benediction. On the Tuesday
morning when the retreat ended,
54 were at Mass and 46 at Com
munion.

Patna, India.— The Most Rev.
Bernard
J.
Sullivan,
S.J.,
Colorado-born Bishop of Patna,
who has left here to make his ad
limina visit to the Holy See, will
travel from Rome to the United New Convent Built for
States, landing in New York on
Poor Clares in Boston
Nov. 14. Bishop Sullivan will re
Catholics to Take Part main
in the United States until
Boston, Mass,— The only four
in Better Relations Talk the first of the new year, when members of the local community
New York.— An Institute on he will return to his diocese here. o f the Poor Clares who are al
lowed to mingle with the public
Human Relations, .to deal with
were in the crowd of several hun
mter-eultural
relationships
in
Philatelic Honors
dred persons who attended the
America, especially as they affect
laying o f the cornerstone of the
Protestants, Catholics, and Jews,
new Franciscan Convent of St.
will be organized at Williams col
Clare, which will be the new
lege, Williamstown, Massachu
home o f the nuns. After the lay
setts, in August, 1935, it was
ing o f the cornerstone, the new
nounced at a meeting of the
convent was opened to the pubfic
ecutive committee of the National
fo r inspection for the last time.
Conference of Jews and Chris
The order is doistered and con
tians here. Professor Carlton J.
templative.
H. Hayes of Columbia university,
a co-chairman of the National
conference, and Michael Williams,
English Make Things
editor of The Commonweal, were
Hard for Parish Schools
prominent Catholics in attendance
Nottingham, Eng. —: Minimum
at the committee meeting.
size requirements for school sites
o f parochial schools form the lat
Archbishop Pontificates
est obstacle placed in the way of
Catholic authorities by the board
at Hospital Convention
o f education. Protests were made
Milwaukee.— Archbishop Stritch
by Archbishop Downey and Arch
offered the opening Mass at the
bishop Williams against board rul
annual convention of the Wiscon
ings forbidding the erection of
sin conference of the Catholic
Catholic schools on small plots of
Hospital association, at which rep
ground although public schools
resentatives of 23 Catholic hos
intended to accommodate large
pitals and 15 schools o f nursing
groups o f children are built on
were present.
sites even smaller than those pro
posed for the parish institutions.

Augustinian Order Gets
Estate of Philadelphian
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Cartoon Brings
Apologies After
Protest Is Made
Washington. — Regret that a
cartoon published by the United
Feature syndicate o f New York
was “ interpreted as an insidious
attack on religion”-*is expressed in
letters from Ik Shuman, managing
editor of the syndicate, and
George A. Carlin, business man
ager, sent respectively to Agnes
G. Regan, executive secretary of
the National Council of Catholic
Women, and Edward Heffrort, di
rector of the Catholic Evidence
bureau o f *he National Council of
Catholic Men. Certain cartoons
recently published in aeries were
called to the attention of Miss
Regan and Heffron, one complaint
coming from the Hawaiian islands.
One o f the cartoons in question
is part o f a feature, entitled “ How
It Began,” by Paul Bardanier. If
sought to explain the “ growth” in
the belief in Satan, and, accord
ing to complaints, left the impres
sion that this belief was the de
velopment of a tradition from
mythical beginnings.

Bishop of Galveston
Received by Pius XI
Vatican
C i^ .— Following
a
most cordial private audience ac
corded him by Pius XI, the Most
Rev. Christopher E. Byrne, Bishop
o f Galveston, Texas, presented'his
secretary, the Rev. Aughstine O’,Connell, and the Rev. Andrew De
Slatte, a priest o f the Diocese of
Galveston, who has been pursuing
studies at the North American col
lege in Rome. His Holiness gave
his blessing to the priests.

Catholic University Day
in 8,400 U. S. Parishes
Washington.— Catholic Univer
sity day will be observed Dec. 2
in 83 dioceses and 8,400 parishes
throughout the United States, the
Most Rev. James H. Ryan, titular
Bishop of Modra and rector of the
university, announces. The grant
ing of spiritual privileges to all
who become members of the
“ Friends of the Catholic’ Univer
sity o f America” also is an
nounced. The spiritual privileges
will be told to the pastors in the
annual communications of the
Bishops. With an increase o f 41
students in the graduate school of
arts and scieilces, the Catholic
university now has an enrollment
of more than 700 graduate stu
dents, one of the largest in the
Association of American Univer
sities, of which it is a member.
The new school o f social work has
an enrollment of 44 students, with
30 dioceses represented.

Chicago Convention Told
of Catholic Study Groups Labor Encyclicals Being
Chicago.— An outstanding fea
ture of the ninth biennial Con Stuffed by K. of C. Group

Brooklyn.— The CathoHc So
cial Action conference, which
carried on a successful program
of study and group discussion at
Columbus council of the ,K. of C.
last spring, will inaugurate its
fall progp-am Sunday evening,
Nov. 4. This Catholic Action pro
gram is centered about a study
and discussion of the labor en
cyclicals “ Rerum Novarum” of
Pope Leo XIII and “ Quadragesimo
Anno” of Pope Pius XL The per
manent organization) which has
come to be known as the Catholic
Social Action tonference, was an
Great Archbishop Buried outgrowth of the enthusiasm dis
Vienna.— In the presence of all played by the 250 lay men and
the Austrian Bishops and Cardinal women who participated.
Innitzer the body of the Most Rev.
Igmatius Rieder, Archbishop of
Salzburg, was entombed in the Cardinal and 5 Bishops
Cathedral there. The whole coun
to Attend 50th Jubilee
try showed, in touching manifesta
Chicago.
— Cardinal Mundelein
tion, its veneration of the prelate,
whose whole life and work were and five Bishops will participate
devoted to his motto: "Faith Is in the golden jubilee ceremonies
of St. Sylvester’s church Nov. 25My Leader, Charity My Way.”
27, the pastor, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
T. F. Quinn, announced. Nov. 25,
Two Americans Will
with His Eminence presiding, the
Preach at Melbourne Most Rev. Michael J. Curley,
Melbourne, Australia.— Two of Arenbishop of Baltimore, will
those who will give special ser celebrate Solemn Pontifical Mass.
mons at the National Eucharistic The sermon will be preached
Congress to be held here, Dec. 2- by the Most Rev. Bernard J. Shell,
9, are American-born. 'They are Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago. The
the Most Rev. Thomas J. Wade, Most Rev. Patrick Barry, Bishop
S.M., Vicar Apostolic of the of St. Augmstine, will pontificate
North Solomon islands, and the at Vespers that evening. Nov.
Rev. William Fox, S.S.S., one of 26, a Solemn Pontifical Mass will
the 12 Blessed Sacrament Fathers be sung by the Most Rev. William
from America who have made a D. O’ Brien, Auxiliary Bishop of
Eucharistic shrine of Melbourne’s Chicago, fo r'a ll deceased priests,
first church.
Bishop Wade is religious, and people of the par
ish, and on the following day the
from Rhode Island.
Most Rev. John T. Noll, Bishop of
Fort Wa3me, will celebrate Solemn
New Government of
Pontifical Mass for the children’s
'
Manchukuo Is Thanked celebration.

gress o f the Co-operative league,
whose delegates represented 500,000 members o f organized co-op
erative movements, was an ad
dress by the Rev. Dr. M. M. Coady
of St. Francis Xavier university,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia, who told
of the remarkable success of pro
grams initiated and encouraged by
the university among the people
o f the province. In the last year
915 study groups reaching 8,000
adults have been promoted by the
university.

Hsinking, Manchukuo. — The
Manchukuo foreign minister has
made public the fact that he has
received from Cardinal FumasoniBiondi a letter thanking him for
the kindness and fairness shown
Catholic missionaries in Man-chukuo. The Cardinal Prefect of
Propaganda remarks in particular
the courtesy shown the Most Rev.
August Gaspais, Vicar Apostolic
of Kirin, who was instructed by
the Propaganda some months ago
to act in the name o f the mission
aries in treating with the Manchuk^o government.

Sacrilegious Thefts in
3 Canadian Churches

Prince Who Dies
Came of Family
That Gave Popes
Rome.— Prince Gelaso Caetani,
former Italian ambassador at
Washington and member oi a fam
ily that has produced two Popes,
a score o f Cardinals, and many of
Italy’s most distinguished states
men, soldiers, scientists, and
other great men, died here at the
age o f 57. The Prince was named
after Pope Gelasius II, who
reigned in 1118. The other Pope
o f the Caetani family was Boni
face VIII. After several years as a
student at Columbia university,
Prince Gelaso spent a long period
in the United States, returning to
Italy after the beginning of the
World war. Mussolini sent him
to America as ambassador in
1922 and he served in that capac
ity for two years. His death left
unfinished his great history o f the
Caetanis, which had been com
pleted to the sixteenth century
and which was planned to trace
the family to the present time.

American Countess Wills
Ancient Statues to Pope
New York.— The Holy Father is
bequeathed a Greco-Roman statue
o f Augustus and a smaller statue,
both 2,000 years old, in the will of
Countess Harriet Taylor della
Gherardesca. The countess is the
daughter of the late Henry A. Coit
Taylor, New York banker.

McCormack Concert Off
New York.— In deference to the
memory of Dennis F. MeSweeney,
his manager for a quarter of a
century, who died a few days ago,
John McCormack, the worldfamous tenor, has postponed until
spring the concert he was to give
at Carnegie hall here on Nov. 10
to commemorate the silver jubilee of his first appearance in N e w /
York, at the Manhattan operd'
house.

English Priest Marks
His 61st Anniversary
London, Eng.— Dom Gilbert
Higgins, C.R.L., 85, marked the
61st anniversary of his ordination
at the Church o f St. Peter-inChains, where he has been sta
tioned for 40 years.

Cardinal Acquires .New
Statue Done by Priest
Edinburgh, Scotland.— Cardinal
Bourne has acquired a statue of
Our Lady, “ Rosa Mystica,” the
work o f the Rev. Aelred Whitacre,
O.P., which was displayed at the
Royal academy this year.

Succeeds New Bishop
As Mission Director
Hartford, Conn.— The Rev. Jos
eph M. Griffin, Saint Thomas’
seminary, has been appointed di
ocesan director of the Propaga,tion o f the Faith and Catholic Mis
sion Aid society by Bishop McAuliffe. Father Griffin has been field
secretary of the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade for many years.
He succeeds the Most Rev. Francis
P. Keough, former director, now
Bishop of Providence. The Rev.
John Hayes, secretary to the Bish
op of Hartford, will act as assist
ant director.

British Government to
Aid Catholic Land Group

Ottawa, Ont.— Three sacrile
gious thefts have occurred in
churches in Ontario and Quebec.
At the Church of St. Bqnaventure,
here, two ciboria containing sa
cred Hosts were stolen. The door
of the tabernacle was smashed. Dubuque Catholic Body
At St. Alexander’s church at Sand
Will Hold Convention
Point, two ciboria Containing sa
Dubuque, la.— The annual con
cred Hosts were stolen and a chal
ice was also missing.
At the vention o f the Dubuque Archdioc
Church of Ahuntsic, near Mon esan branch of the National Coun
treal, two monstrances valued at cil o f Catholic Women will be held
$200 and two chalices valued at the middle part of November at
Catholic Youths Push
$150 were stolen by a burglar who Waterloo, Iowa. Archbishop Beck
1 Lay Action in Ireland apparently entered the church by man will be present and will ad
dress the convention.
Dublin.— The work of forming means of a skeleton key.
a lay apostolate in response to the
Pope’s call for Catholic Action is
‘High Hat” Cronin and Bride
being pushed forward by the
Catholic Young Men’s society all
over Ireland. The central execu
tive committee, realizing that such
work cannot be accomplished on
the basis of the society’s former
activities, has decided to extend
the. organization if possible to
every parish in the country.

Leicester, Eng. — Representa
tives o f the government have ex
pressed approval of the plan of
the Catholic Land* movement to
establish families on small holdin g v o f land within the next 18
months. Government aid of the
project is now considered a cer
tainty. '
'
. ■

London.— The new chairman of
the national executive committee
of the Labor party is Alderman
W. A. Robinson, a Catholic. He
was elected at the party confer
ence at Southport.
During the
last year he was vice chairman.

Milwaukee, Wise.— Nearly $15,000 of the estate of Robert •C.
Hoffman, 76, will go to tlfree char
itable institutions, including St.
Joseph’s home for the aged. The
will of Mrs. ApOllonia Bergenthal
leaves $3,000 also to be distributed
among one Irotestant home for
the aged, the Milwaukee Matern
ity and General hospital, and the
Catholic home for the aged.

Beda College Debt Cut
London.— The debt on the Beda
c o lle A Rome, which stood at
$ 5 5 ,^ 0 when the Rt.’ Rev. Msgr.
Charles Duchemin became rector
in 1928, has been reduced to $7,250, Msgr. Duchemin announced
at the annual meeting, held at
Birmingham, of the Beda associa
tion.

Vaadals Burn Sacred
Robes; Church Saved

Catholic Is Labor Head

Yale Invites Catholic

Munich.— Dr. Max Foerster, a
professor o f Munich university,
irohas been invited as a guest pn
Milwaukee, Wise. — Vestments fessor to Yale university. Pr ovalued at several thousand dollars fessor Foerster is a Catholic.
belonging to the Rev. B. Nuttman,
pastor o f Sacred Heart church at
St. Martins, were ruined by van Restored Papal Papers
dals who set fire to them recently.
of Priceless Worth
The blaze was discovered before
Berlin.— How the restoration of
the church* caught fire.
precious and irreplaceable Papal
documents of high nistorical value,
which seemed doomed to disinte
gration, was made possible by the
remarkable skill of a Catholic saant and scientist, was told by Dr.
Hugo Ibscher, renowned research
worker and restorer of ancient
manuscripts, in an interview at the
Lophem-lez-Bruges, Belg^ium.— scholar’s study in the Berlin mu
Dom Thaddeus Yong An Yuen, seum. Dr. Ibscher, who began his
who was converted while studying career a little less than a half
at the University of Louvain and century ago as a bookbinder and
the abbey at Lophem, in that time became one of the
Historical Sketches Will entered
here, has sailed for China, where world’s leading antiquarians, cele
The 32nd International Eucha Be Given Before Bishop he will be attached to the Mon brated his sixtieth birthday in
Cti ‘
Atchison, Kans.— The first o f a astery of Si Shan, Szechwan prov
rUtic Congre**, ju*t held at Bueno*
Airci, wa* the occa*ion of a *pe- series o f historical sketches of ince. Dom Thaddeus was ordainei '
cial commemorative i**ue of port parishes in the Diocese of Leaven to the priesthood in 1932, the fir^t Church Centenary Held
age *tarop* in the Argentine. worth will mark the meeting of Chinese to be received into the
in New York Parish
Above are *hown the 10c *tamp the Atchison deanery Nov. 7, at [Order o f St. Bendict. He is acAuburn, N. Y.— ^Sodalists of
<’omnanvin«» the Verv
Very Rev. Dom
depicting the famou* *tatue of which the Most Rev. Francis Jo-^ companying
Chrut o f the Andes, and the 16c hannes, Bishop of Leavenworth, Neve, Abbot at St. Andrew’s ab Holy Family parish held special
issue with a view of the Metro will be present just sfter his re bey, Lophem, who will visit the exercises commemorating the cen
politan Cathedral of
Buenos turn from his ad limina visit to Monastery of Si Shan, a branch tenary of the founding of the
foundation of St. Andrew’s.
church.
i Rome.
Aire*.

First Chmese
in Benedictines

With their honeymoon nearing an end. Joe Cronin, recently man
ager of the Washington Senators, and his bride, the former Mildred
Jane Robertson, are pictured at San Francisco, following a voyage
through the Panama canal. Don’ t let the big hat fool you. It’s only a
souvenir and Joe doesn’t intend to wear it on the street. In the sea
son’s first baseball trade and its greatest surprise move, Cronin was
sold to the Boston Red Sox, the Wasliington Senator* receiving a re
ported $150,000 and Lyn Lary, shortstop. Cronin supplant* “ Bucky”
Harris, Red Sox leader, for the second time, having taken over tho job
of playing manager of the Senators in succession to Harris. Cronin
signed a five-year contract at a salary reported to be $20,000 annually.

